Art, Sculpture & Picture Framing Specialists
FORGE ARTS picture framing facility is set up for superb quality picture framing – typically turned round in one week
if we have your choice of materials in stock. The gallery is situated in the picturesque rural Lincolnshire village of
Hackthorn and is the main outlet for celebrated local chainsaw carver Mick Burns – his perching garden owls can
even be mailed to your door! We specialise in wood-carved, bespoke, sculptures, house signs and furniture.
We are also home to spectacular work from mainly Hackthorn-based artists. In addition to paintings from the above artists,
we have some unique jewellery, hand-made cards and glasswork for sale. Drop in for a break on your countryside walk
and, being located on the doorstep of RAF Scampton, chances are you'll also catch the Red Arrows giving their own
carving demonstration!

Picture Framing and Frame Restoration
FORGE ARTS offer a superb quality in-house picture framing and frame restoration service for all your framing
requirements. No parking regulations whatsoever ensure that even the biggest of pictures can be retrieved from your
vehicle and safely returned with minimal effort. Please call us for a very competitive quote or simply bring your
picture in on spec - deadlines and bulk orders catered for. See our website for more details about all the services
listed here.

Photo Restoration
Scanning your damaged photograph into our computers, images are digitally repaired. Objects or people can be
added or removed, and cracked and faded photos restored.

Bespoke Furniture
FORGE ARTS offer an in-house bespoke sculpture/furniture making service using the expert skills of chainsawcarver Mick Burns. We can produce original, organic-style, one-off items to fit your requirements and even small
runs of similar form. We are ideally located in an easily accessible part of Lincolnshire. Even the biggest items can
be safely negotiated into your vehicle with minimal fuss. We will also deliver by arrangement.

Wood Sculptures
Wood Sculptures carved by Mick Burns can be ordered directly through FORGE ARTS. Having roots firmly
entrenched in Scotland, Mick gets his inspiration from the stunning scenery and local wildlife and cares deeply about
the landscape. He uses timber that has been felled by storms or regeneration projects and produces work in all sizes
- from small sculptural pieces to giant outdoor statues. All carvings can be stained with coloured dyes, wood stains
and long lasting preservatives, depending on their final resting place. Chainsaw carvings are unusual, long lasting
and truly unique and are ideal for large and small gardens, patios, children’s play parks, school gardens, parks and
woodland, birthdays/wedding/ retirement gifts, hotel receptions and grounds, office reception areas, shops,
commemorative items, marinas etc.

Location
FORGE ARTS is located in Hackthorn which is situated approx. seven miles north of the city of Lincoln. As it is a
small village, we are very easily found on the left-hand side if travelling in from the A15.
FORGE ARTS is open on Saturdays and Sundays from 11.00am until 5.00pm (as well as by appointment please email or call 07941 281189).
ADDRESS: Main Street, Hackthorn, LINCOLN LN2 3PF, UK.
TELEPHONE: 01673 860441 / 07941 281189
WEBSITE: www.forgearts.co.uk
E-MAIL: graham@forgearts.co.uk

